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Frederick William Dame 
(Exercising freedom of speech … as long as it still exists.) 

 
Just Thinking 

 
Number 166 

 

*** 
 
WASHINGTON, D.C. – President Obama and NASA have confirmed that the 

Earth will experience 10 days of total darkness between November 25 and 

December 5, 2016.  The event, according to NASA, hasn’t occurred in over 1 

Million years.  

Who says this kind of "event" could not happen shortly before the presidential 

election on November 8th in case it is "man-made" and not even George 

Soros' voting machines could stop Donald Trump from beating Hillary 

Rottenham Clinton?  

 

Source:  https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2016/10/13/executive-

order-coordinating-efforts-prepare-nation-space-weather-events and 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QJNFcxseyaY  and 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IjO04bxsUy0 

JT:  I've got news for the world.  The world has been in a special kind of darkness 

since Barack Hussein Obama became the illegal President of the United States of 

America. It's called OSSD – Obama's Steer Stool Darkness! 

*** 

http://dailycaller.com/2016/10/18/soros-connected-company-provides-voting-

machines-in-16-states/https://www.rt.com/usa/363564-obama-emails-

podesta-revealed/   

JT:  Hillary has already won in these sixteen states! 

*** 
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https://fellowshipoftheminds.com/2016/08/15/how-we-know-the-trump-vs-
hillary-clinton-polls-are-wrong/.   
 
JT:  The DemocRATS would never rig anything!!! 

*** 
 

 

Source:  https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-U_3Rc1G-

FyU/V_k1OjaJHyI/AAAAAAAAOoA/feEaOOO3MmMzB0MdjTBW2cgi4Pl3aEicwCLcB/s640/l1ozfuh.jpg.  

JT:  Black Trampolines Matter!  This comment is not racist.  We can't just 

never mention black trampolines!  That would be racist!!! 

*** 

JT:  Don Fredrick in the October Issue of The Complete Obama Timeline  

writes with clarity:  "Some may question why women would be offended by 

Trump’s use of the word 'pussy' when they have been the primary purchasers 

of the raunchy novel Fifty Shades of Grey, which depicts (bondage, discipline, 

dominance and submission), abusive relationships, female submission, and 

sex toys and which has sold more than 125 million copies worldwide by June 

2015.  Others, referring to the huge number of people who have been 

associated with the Clintons who have had 'untimely deaths,' may remark, 

'Trump may shoot off his mouth, but Bubba and Rodham shoot witnesses.'  

(Underlined emphasis by JT.) 

*** 
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From:  http://ijr.com/wildfire/2016/10/710446-11-extremely-vulgar-comments-that-came-out-
of-the-mouth-of-hillary-clinton/  "As the news media go into attack mode over Donald Trump's 
inappropriate comments caught, now would be a good time for Americans to recall that Hillary 
Clinton has quite the foul mouth herself.  The following are 13 documented quotes from Hillary 
Clinton—and some of them are sexually explicit. 

1. "Where is the G-damn f***ing flag? I want the G-damn f***ing flag up every  f***ing 
morning at f***ing sunrise." 

(Inside The White House by Ronald Kessler, page 244. Hillary yells at staff of the 
Arkansas Governor's mansion.) 
 

2. "You sold out, you mother f***er! You sold out!" 
(Inside: A Public and Private Life by Joseph Califano, page 213. Hillary screaming at a 
Democratic lawyer.) 
 

3. 'F**k off! It's enough that I have to see you ****-kickers every day, I'm not going to 
talk to you too!! Just do your G*damn job and keep your mouth shut.' 

(American Evita by Christopher Anderson, page 90. Hillary yells at State Troopers after 
one allegedly told her "Good Morning.") 
 

4. "You f***ing idiot." 
(Crossfire: Witness in the Clinton Investigation by L.D. Brown, page 84. Hillary 
Clinton curses at a State Trooper.) 

5. "If you want to remain on this detail, get your f***ing ass over here and grab those 
bags!" 

(The First Partner: Hillary Rodham Clinton by Joyce Milton, page 259. Hillary shouts 
at a Secret Service agent.) 
 

6. "Get f***ed! Get the f**k out of my way!!! Get out of my face!!!" 
(Hillary's Scheme: Inside the Next Clinton's Ruthless Agenda to Take the White House 
by Carl Limbacher, page 89. Hillary yelling at Secret Service agents.) 
 

7. "Stay the f**k back, stay the f**k away from me! Don't come within ten yards of me, 
or else! Just f**king do as I say, Okay!!!?" 

(Unlimited Access by Clinton FBI Agent in Charge, Gary Aldrige, page 139. Hillary 
Clinton shouting at Secret Service agents.) 
 

8. "Where's the miserable c*ck sucker?" 
(The Truth About Hillary by Edward Klein, page 5. Hillary Clinton screams this at a 
Secret Service agent.) 
 

9. “You fu***ing Jew bastard.” 
(State of a Union: Inside the Complex Marriage of Bill and Hillary Clinton by Jerry 
Oppenheimer. More on this quote.) 
 

10. "Son of a bitch." 
(American Evita by Christopher Anderson, page 259. Hillary found out President 
George W. Bush secretly visited Iraq before her own visit to the nation.) 
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11. "When are they going to get those f*****g ree-tards out of here?"' 
(Hillary Clinton: The Other Woman by Dolly Kyle. Spoken at an Easter egg hunt at the 
Arkansas state house with developmentally challenged children in attendance.) 
 

12. "Stupid k**e." 
(Hillary Clinton: The Other Woman by Dolly Kyle. Hillary used the epithet about 
Jewish people. 
 

13. "Come on Bill, put your d**k up! You can't f**k her here!!" 
(Inside The White House by Ronald Kessler, page 243. Hillary speaking to her husband 
Bill Clinton about a woman at an Arkansas political rally.) 

 

(http://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2016/10/if_you_think_donald_trumps_comments_are

_vulgar_check_out_hillarys_potty_mouth.html) posts other colorful phrases uttered by Hillary 

Clinton over the years: “Just get that fucking [Secret Service] dog out of my way!” “Where is 

the Goddamn flag? I want the Goddamn fucking flag up every morning at fucking sunrise!” 

“Fuck off! It’s enough I have to see you shit-kickers [Arkansas State Troopers] every day! I’m 

not going to talk to you, too! Just do your Goddamn job and keep your mouth shut.” “If you 

want to remain on this detail, get your fucking ass over here and grab those bags!” “Stay the 

fuck back, stay the fuck back away from me! Don’t come within ten yards of me, or else! Just 

fucking do as I say, Okay!!?” “Where’s the miserable cock sucker [Bill Clinton]?” “You 

fucking idiot” “Put this [helicopter] on the ground! I left my sunglasses in the limo. I need those 

fucking sunglasses! We need to go back!” “Come on Bill, put your dick up! You can’t fuck her 

here!!”   See also:  http://townhall.com/columnists/aryssadamron/2016/10/11/hillarys-foul-

language-is-deplorable-n2230307. 

Hillary Clinton also called Muslims "Sand Niggers"  (http://iotwreport.com/busted-hillary-
clinton-fowarded-an-email-calling-muslims-sand-niggers-in-latest-wikileaks-dump/) 

Hillary is like Obama and the DemocRATS:  Two-faced!!! http://iotwreport.com/wikileaks-
hillary-clinton-is-privately-against-gays-gay-marriage/  and 
http://pamelageller.com/2016/10/newe-wikileaks-email-bombshell-hillary-clinton-hates-
everyday-americans.html/ 

http://ijr.com/2016/09/685916-fbi-releases-the-notes-from-their-investigation-of-hillarys-
private-email-server/ 

JT:  There's really nothing to get upset about.  We know Hillary always tells the truth 
and moreover, "What difference at this point does it make?" 

*** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l9idbaiK2EU 

JT:  Seeing and experiencing it is believing it! 

*** 
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3831334/Bill-Clinton-s-bodyguard-
revealed-former-president-viewed-women-purely-chased-dominated-
conquered-graded-scale-one-ten-Hillary-slams-Trump-doing-
THING.html#ixzz4MlAufDLtJT 

So … Bill Clinton rated his sexual assaults / rapes of women on a 1 to 10 
scale.  Here's an image of Bill Clinton and four of the raped women: 

 

Source:  Composite image from left to right of Bill Clinton, Kathleen Wiley, Juanita 
Broaddrick, and Kathy Shelton. 
http://calledbychristtobeone.blogspot.de/2016/10/face-crack-of-century.html. 

What do you think Bill Clinton is thinking?   JT knows what he's thinking.  "Let me 
remember!  Yes, from left to right:  seven, sex, oops six, (They all had sex with me 
even though they didn't want it!), eight or seven." 

*** 

The Daily Mail reports the activity of ISIS in the United States of America 

(http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3810273/America-s-enemies-SIXTY-

TWO-ISIS-attackers-plotters-just-year-half-immigrants-children.html)  Here is 

a summary of ISIS terrorist activity: 

“A total of 62 people—overwhelmingly men—have launched attacks or been 

accused of taking part in the Islamic terror group’s activities in just over a 

year. The 62 were responsible for 48 attacks or alleged ISIS-inspired 

activities—from mass stabbings to attempts to send money and munitions to 

Syria. …[S]ix six ISIS-inspired attackers have died and 54 have been arrested. 

The figures also show that 34 of those ISIS attackers and alleged plotters 

were either immigrants or the children of immigrants. They included six people 

who came to the U.S. as refugees from countries including Palestine and 

Somalia. …In total 64 people have been murdered and at least 121 wounded 

in the U.S. by ISIS inspired attackers.” 

What the Daily Mail doesn't report is that the ISIS Commander in the United 

States of America is a woman.  Here is a picture of her with her staff: 
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Source:  http://derwaechter.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/wikileaks-hillary-21.jpg.   

*** 

http://politopinion.com/2016/10/leaked-document-criminal-democrat-

strategies/.  

JT:  Nothing to get excited about here.  It concerns the high ethical and moral 

standards of the DemocRATS and chief RAT Hillary Clinton! 

*** 

JT:  https://cinderellabroom.wordpress.com/2016/10/11/in-search-of-dawn/ 

Remember the Sandy Hook Elementary School "shooting/massacre"?  Well, 

the above link is an article about Dawn Hochsprung who gave an interview to 

the Newton Bee about the "shooting/massacre" a day BEFORE the 

"shooting/massacre". 

*** 

http://www.foxnews.com/on-air/fox-and-friends/blog/2016/09/06/open-letter-

military-leaders 

JT:  the list contains enough reasons for me to vote for Trump! 

*** 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ZlPHCxSooo.  

JT:  There was dancing in the streets of New York City on 9/11. 

*** 

http://911research.wtc7.net/cache/planes/evidence/worldmessenger_alive.html 

JT:  It's an old article that claims eight of the 9/11 terrorists are still alive and 

in good health.  Well, if they are Islamists, then they are not in good health! 

*** 

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/feed/donald-trump-pepe-the-frog-and-white-

supremacists-an-explainer 

JT:  It's an anti-Trump ad from America's number one patriot Hillary 

Clinton!!!  Only dumbed-down Americans and illegal aliens support this crap. 

*** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3E1aZlADRQU 

JT:  Watch Putin tremble when threatened by Secretary of State Hillarious 

Clinton! 

*** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gc4Mi4ocyDw.  

JT:  Trump's sons kill a triceratops and other dinosaurs on an African hunting 

safari and the imbecile leftists go berserk! 

*** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RF8VySQHvNc&feature=youtu.be&a 

JT:  According to ABC News 7 Eyewitness News, Hillary Clinton had died!  Go 

to 16:30 into the video!  Methinks Obamacare has enabled her to come back 

to life! 

*** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NMNOfxQ7qG8 

JT:  It's a New Orleans funeral dirge for Hillary Clinton! 

*** 

http://www.infowars.com/concussion-pathologist-claims-trump-and-putin-

have-poisoned-hillary/  
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JT:  With truth such as this, who needs lies!!! 

*** 

http://www.infowars.com/michael-savage-hillary-is-in-free-fall-obama-may-

suspend-election/ 

 

 

http://www.infowars.com/globalist-vicente-fox-begs-americans-to-stop-pro-

us-trump/ 

JT:  Wow!  I didn't know Vicente Fox was pro-mammon! 

*** 

www.infowars.com/ex-french-president-questions-global-warming/ 

JT:  It is now a surety that Nicholas Sarkozy won't be re-elected French 

President.  He has insulted the fascist leftists! 

*** 

http://www.whitetv.se/sv/inget-fritt-medium-i-sverige/1668.html   and 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VVynTvamKnM 

JT:  I've always said that Hillary was slimy! 

*** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zAYoMHKcFUQ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lsQJagWpT_o  

JT:  Creative!  Very creative!!  Very, very creative!!!  Mafia tactics!  Clinton-

con game! 

*** 

DEVELOPING NEWS!!! 

Information has been passed on to Just Thinking that Donald Trump has had 

sexual relationships with all American women, legal citizens, and illegal 

immigrants, except Hillary Clinton: (Source:  http://hilarioushillary.org/-asm. 

JT:  Now that's great presidential decision making on Mr. Trump's part!!! 

*** 
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JT:  Here's a ten-minute video of Clinton Romances!  They are so clean and 

Bill is such a gentleman!!! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eTfHqAxwbJc 

*** 

JT.  I have often heard political pundits say that voting for either Hillary Clinton 

or Donald Trump is like making a choice between cholera and the pest.  These 

political pundits fail to realize that the voting is a choice between treason 

(Clinton) and patriotism (Trump)! 

*** 

http://www.msn.com/de-de/nachrichten/politik/obama-h%25C3%25A4lt-

trump-f%25C3%25BCr-zu-dumm-um-pr%25C3%25A4sident-zu-sein/ar-

BBxjnzb?li=AAaxdRI&ocid=spartandhp  tells us Obama thinks Donald Trump 

is too dumb to be president! 

JT:  This is a perfect example of the idiot Obama thinking he's a genius. 

*** 

 

Source.  https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-FVFjn0_VVo/V_pakiGkyuI/AAAAAAAAOog/Wk5sV6h 

Dxl8KYAkvImjuupzJS_ 1NNUBuQCLcB/s400/Id3lmNM.png. 

JT:  Methinks the caption has been edited.  The original was: 

I FINALLY UNDERSTAND WHY ALL THE TRUMP WOMEN STAND LIKE 

THIS WHEN THEY ARE IN THE SAME ROOM WITH BILL CLINTON! 

*** 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qTekpKEeU6w. 

JT:  The Obama regime is painting its Air Force jets to look like Russian jets.  

Well, if you can't beat them, "join them"!  Of course, it's for training purposes 

only! 

*** 

JT:  In the Middle Ages the presence of flies and where flies landed was 

believed to be proof that the Devil was present.  This fact that where flies are 

there is the Devil has not changed. Here's proof: 

 

Source:  http://www.infowars.com/alex-jones-vindicated-bills-former-lover-confirms-hillary-smells-awful/  

*** 

Trump: “Hillary Meets In Secret With International Banks To Plot 

Destruction Of US Sovereignty” 

Hillary's "weapon" corporate media "no longer involved in journalism" 

(Source:  http://www.infowars.com/trump-hillary-meets-in-secret-with-

international-banks-to-plot-destruction-of-us-sovereignty/) 

JT:  C'mon now!  Honest Hilarious Clinton would never result to such base 

attack methods!!! 

*** 

http://ijr.com/wildfire/2016/10/713839-after-michelle-responds-to-lewd-tape-white-house-
issues-warning-to-trump-about-attacking-first-lady/ 

• At CNN: Michelle Obama denounces Trump for 'bragging about sexually assaulting 
women' 

• At Bloomberg: Michelle Obama Excoriates Donald Trump for ‘Predatory Behavior' 
• At Vox: Watch: Michelle Obama’s powerful speech on the Trump sexual assault 

allegations 
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With such accusations to his character, most would expect Trump to respond to the first lady. 
Keep in mind: A first lady who just used her world stage to identify a man that millions of 
Americans are planning to vote for as a sexual predator of sorts. 

But the White House doesn't want Trump reacting, so they issued him a one-line warning, via 
Politico: 

“I can’t think of a bolder way for Donald Trump to lose even more standing than he already 
has than by engaging the first lady of the United States,” principal deputy White House press 
secretary Eric Schultz told reporters during a gaggle aboard Air Force One. 

JT:  It's a trap Mr. Trump!  Don't respond and attack perfect Michelle.  If she wants to 
believe all of the lies and sexual accusations coming from former employees and 
beauty queens, let her believe them.  She has had a lifetime experience in believing 
lies, particularly the lies coming out of two-faced Barack Hussein Obama! 

*** 

 

Source:  Imgflip.com 

JT:  No need to get upset.  Eric Schneiderman is just another honest 

DemocRAT!!!  And because you are so honest, Mr. Schneiderman, perhaps 

you should investigate the Clinton foundation!!! 

http://www.infowars.com/just-5-7-percent-of-clinton-foundation-budget-

actually-went-to-charitable-grants/  

*** 

The United States of America under the impeccable leadership of Barack 

Hussein Obama didn't bomb ISISD, but instead bombed Syrian Army forces! 
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http://www.veteranstoday.com/2016/09/17/russia-convenes-emergency-

unsc-meeting-after-us-joins-isis-in-syria/ 

JT:  Obama thought the Syrian Army Forces were Republicans! 

*** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xbyNf6sycEU 

JT:  This song says it all!!!  The images are excellent!!! 

*** 

 

Source:  https://fellowshipofminds.fi les.wordpress.com/2016/10/clinton-rape-whistle1.jpg?w=500&h=281. 

JT:  It's for whistleblowers!  (That was a pun!) 

*** 

From the Book of Proverbs (6:16-19) we read  

There are six things the Lord hates, seven that are detestable to him: 

1. haughty eyes, 
2. a lying tongue, 
3. hands that shed innocent blood, 
4. a heart that devises wicked schemes, 
5. feet that are quick to rush into evil, 
6. a false witness who pours out lies 
7. and a person who stirs up conflict in the community. 

Let's visualize these seven points: 
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Source:  https://fellowshipofminds.files.wordpress.com/2016/08/hillarys-hole-with-obama-at-dnc-july-27-2016.jpg?w=500&h=375 

*** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mxjLuvR0338 

JT:  It can't get any more truthful than this!!! 

*** 

(At least when it comes to Donald Trump's sexual orientation ;-) 

http://www.veteranstoday.com/2016/09/18/ex-pentagon-chief-gates-trump-is-

unfit-beyond-repair/ 

http://www.nytimes.com/2016/08/02/us/politics/donald-trump-draft-

record.html?smprod=nytcore-iphone&smid=nytcore-iphone-share&_r=1  

 

*** 

GatestoneInstitute.org, reports: “A growing number of Germans are 

abandoning neighborhoods in which they have lived all their lives, and others 

are leaving Germany for good, as mass immigration transforms parts of the 

country beyond recognition. Data from the German statistics agency, Destatis, 

shows that 138,000 Germans left Germany in 2015. More are expected to 

emigrate in 2016. In a story on brain drain titled, ‘German talent is leaving the 

country in droves,’ Die Welt reported that more than 1.5 million Germans, 

many of them highly educated, left Germany during the past decade. The 

statistics do not give a reason why Germans are emigrating, but anecdotal 

evidence indicates that many are waking up to the true cost—financial, social 
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and cultural—of Chancellor Angela Merkel's decision to allow more than one 

million mostly Muslim migrants to enter the country in 2015. At least 300,000 

more migrants are expected to arrive in Germany in 2016, according to Frank-

Jürgen Weise, the head of the country’s migration office, BAMF.” 

(https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/9154/germans-leaving-germany) 

 

JT:  Methinks this is not an illogical occurrence.  After all, the German Presidents, 

Christian Wulff and Joachim Gauck repeatedly said that Islam belongs in Germany and 

the Chancellor Angela Merkel has also repeatedly said that Islam belongs in Germany. 

*** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z0olzCDN2tg. 

JT:  The video contains a Pandora's Box of questions the lamestream media refuse 

to investigate! 

*** 

http://truthfeed.com/isis-serves-starving-mother-a-savory-meal-then-tell-her-whats-in-

it/30029/ 

http://pamelageller.com/2016/10/19-year-old-muslim-migrant-rapes-90-year-old-

grandmother-coming-home-from-church.html/.  

http://pamelageller.com/2016/10/muslim-gunman-opens-fire-in-hairdresser-shooting-

in-dueren-germany.html/ 

http://pamelageller.com/2016/10/violent-muslims-sex-gang-sexually-degarded-

nonmulims.html/ 

http://pamelageller.com/2016/10/violent-muslims-sex-gang-sexually-degarded-

nonmulims.html/ 

http://pamelageller.com/2016/10/uruguay-muslim-who-stabbed-jewish-man-to-death-

while-screaming-allahu-akbar-avoids-jail-is-mentally-ill.html/  

http://pamelageller.com/2016/10/maryland-muslim-charged-with-trying-to-kill-u-s-

soldier-for-isis.html/ 

http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/young-muslim-woman-savagely-lashed-

9066835  

… and so on ad infinitum! 

JT:  Nothing to get upset about.  These are only games that Muslims play! 

*** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iFD4nQARR4c 
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JT:  Hillary finally made the top10.  I mean all of them from 1 through 10! 

*** 

JT:  Another top 10 are the following cities that are infested with the most rats 
(http://www.orkin.com/press-room/chicago-holds-top-spot-on-rattiest-cities-list/):   

•  Chicago  

•  New York  

•  Washington D.C.  

•  Los Angeles  

•  San Francisco-Oakland-San Jose  

•  Baltimore  

•  Philadelphia  

•  Minneapolis-St. Paul  

•  Detroit  

•  Denver 

However, I can't believe that the top ten are correct.  Washington, DC should be 
number one for the simple reason that is has an exceedingly large number of 
DemocRATS. 

*** 

http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2016/oct/17/no-voter-fraud-isnt-myth-10-
cases-where-its-all-to/ 

1. Dead people voting in Colorado. 

2. Illegals found voting in Virginia; only discovered after they self-reported. 

3. Some Pennsylvania citizens voting twice. 

4. Illegal voters uncovered in Philadelphia; half had previously voted. 

5. Voter rigging triggers probe in Texas. 

7. Three under investigation in Oklahoma for voting twice in the presidential primary. 

8. Election fraud in Kentucky. 

9. Underage voters found voting in Wisconsin’s presidential primary. 

10. Voter registration cards sent to illegals in Pennsylvania. 

JT: Of course, no DemocRATS were involved! 

*** 
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JT:  Here's another list:  http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2016/oct/12/top-10-
hillary-clinton-scandals-exposed-wikileaks/ 

1. Mrs. Clinton had cozy and improper relationship with the mainstream media. 

2. The State Department paid special attention to “Friends of Bill.” 

3. Mrs. Clinton argued for “a hemispheric common market with open trade and open 
borders.” 

was in touch with Department of Justice officials regarding the release of her emails. 

5. The Clinton camp was tipped off to the release of the Benghazi emails. 

6. Mrs. Clinton admitted sometimes her public and private positions differ. 

7. Mrs. Clinton’s spokesman mocked Catholics and evangelicals as “severely 
backwards.” 

8. Mrs. Clinton admitted she has a hard time relating to the struggles of the middle 
class. 

9. Mrs. Clinton campaign used Benghazi as a distraction from the email scandal. 

10. The Clinton team strategized on how to delay releasing emails, knowing it was 
against the law. 

*** 

At http://ijr.com/2016/10/718318-leaked-memo-reveals-what-mark-zuckerberg-plans-
to-do-about-trump-supporting-board-member-peter-
thiel/?utm_source=email&utm_campaign=afternoon-newsletter&utm_medium=owned 
we read: 

"Billionaire Peter Thiel became one of the most unpopular people in left-leaning 
Silicon Valley when it was revealed he donated $1.25 million to Donald Trump’s 
presidential campaign. The political climate has become so polarizing that Thiel’s 
business associates are actually having to explain why they plan to continue working 
with him. 

In a leaked internal memo, Facebook CEO Mark Zuckerberg took a stand for free 
speech and rejected the idea that Thiel should no longer serve as a member of the 
social media giant's board because of his Trump support." 

JT:  Methinks Mark Zuckerberg is remaining faithful to his political character.  Mark 

Zuckerberg ZUCKS! 

*** 
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Source:  https://fellowshipofminds.files.wordpress.com/2016/10/dead-voters.jpg.  

JT:  Truer words were never written! 

*** 

 

 

Source:  http://gatesofvienna.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/hillarymad.jpg. 

JT:  My knowledge is that witches never worry! 

*** 

JT:  Hillary Clinton has been sighted as she departed for home after the third debate. 

Here's the proof: 
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Source:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fuzdUVjsUA 

*** 

 

On October 22 Donald Trump gave an important speech at historical Gettysburg, 

Pennsylvania.  He outlined six goals he would immediately pursue if he were elected 

President.  They are his Contract With The American Voter: 

(http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3861392/Trump-prepares-Gettysburg-

address-unveiling-100-days-agenda-aides-say-Hillary-just-waiting-clock.html= 

 

“FIRST:  propose a Constitutional Amendment to impose term limits on all members 
of Congress;  
 
SECOND:  a hiring freeze on all federal employees to 
reduce federal workforce through attrition (exempting military, public safety, and 
public health); 
 
THIRD:  a requirement that for every new federal regulation, two existing 
regulations must be eliminated;  
 
FOURTH:  a 5 year-ban on White House and Congressional officials becoming 
lobbyists after they leave government service; 
 
FIFTH:  a lifetime ban on White House officials lobbying on behalf of a foreign 
government; 
 
SIXTH:  a complete ban on foreign lobbyists raising money for American elections.” 
 
JT:  Here are two versions of the Gettysburg March that will support JT readers in 

their joy should Donald Trump be elected as the next President of the United States 

of America.  Regardless:  enjoy them anyway. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3kak2kuPgmw 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ROhm03-Nhzc  

*** 
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Disintegrating Sweden:  Visit Number Eleven 

 

https://fellowshipoftheminds.com/2016/10/12/wheelchair-bound-woman-raped-by-
refugees-at-sweden-asylum-center/ 

 

From Fox News: A wheelchair-bound woman was gang raped by six asylum seekers, 
Swedish police have said. 

The unnamed disabled woman had asked to use a toilet at a nearby asylum center after 
sharing a taxi with one of its residents. But after she was invited inside, the woman, in her 
30s, was attacked by the man and six of his fellow migrants. 

A furious group of more than 100 Swedes have since attacked the centre in Visby, 
pelting it with rocks. 

The victim’s lawyer Staffan Fredriksson told local newspaper Aftonbladlet: “She followed 
him in and had no fears that something would happen. Then the man took advantage of the 
situation. The abuse started in the toilet.” He added: “She is completely broken down.” 

Five men, all aged in their 20s, have since been arrested by Swedish police following the 
incident on October 2. They are yet to release the men’s nationalities or identities. 

Sweden has been at the forefront of efforts to accept migrants fleeing conflicts in places like 
Syria and Afghanistan. Last year alone it is estimated to have taken in more than 200,000 
asylum seekers – around 2 percent of its population. 

Germany, by comparison, accepted the equivalent of 1 percent over the same period. 

 “She got paralyzed in this situation and was not able to bring herself to resist 
physically, other than saying no.” 

NOTE:  George and Amal Clooney have no comment! 

*** 

A result of the attack on the wheelchaired woman is that Sweden has lost the beautiful 
island of Götland.  But it was not Russia that invaded the pearl of the Baltic Sea. It was 
a bunch of ungrateful "newly arrived" Muslim hoodlums that made the islanders lose 
their faith in the Swedish police and law enforcement when 5 young Afghans were 
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"released" from custody after they had raped a wheelchair bound woman! 
https://www.thelocal.se/20161015/stockholm-police-sent-to-gotland-for-new-rape-
protests 
 

Further: http://www.friatider.se/feminister-och-flyktingbarn-demonstrerar-
tillsammans  
 

Seen with refugee children - but against sexism & racism! Ex. Communist 
party leader Gudrun Schyman, today party leader of Fi, to demonstrate in the wake of the rape 
in Visby of a 44 year-old wheelchair-bound woman who didn't "fight enough" against the 
"peaceful and tolerant Muslim attackers" to have the assault labeled as rape! 

 
 

*** 

http://avpixlat.info/2016/09/13/park-i-malmo-fylldes-med-muslimer-som-firar-eid-al-
adha/ and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nMNbmdB1N34 show thousands of 
peaceful and tolerant Muslims in Sweden celebrating Eid al-adha 
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eid_al-Adha) and praying in the park in the former 
Swedish city of Malmö. 

 

Rosengård in Malmö is a no-go zone where the Islamic Sharia law presides over 
Swedish law! 

See also: http://www.svd.se/55-no-go-zoner-i-sverige.   

*** 

http://www.friatider.se/asyls-kande-pastor-bad-till-gud-medan-han-v-ldtog  
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Inrikes. En afrikansk pastor som söker asyl i Sverige med homosexualitet som grund tog sig 
in hos en svensk kvinna i Falun och våldtog henne medan han mässade besvärjelser. Nu döms 
han till två och ett halvt års fängelse och utvisning.  

Domestic. An African pastor who has applied for asylum in Sweden and who states 
homosexuality as reason, broke in to a Swedish woman's home in Falun and raped her while 
uttering religious invocations. He has now been sentenced to two and a half years in prison 
and deportation.  

Note:  Now that's racism and methinks he is as bad a liar or Christian as is Hillary. 

*** 

A Stupid African migrant boasted on Instagram that he had become so rich in 
Sweden (selling drugs!)  Regarding this African jewel (or more accurate, "colored 
engraved art work") in the bathtub, it really hurts to read about a newly arrived hard-
working migrant with such entrepreneurial disposition and see his wet black dreams 
of a better life won't come through due to racists within Sweden's law enforcement! 

 

(Black Lives Matter - especially when they are prosperous you know).  Am snooping 
Swedish cop found the picture which immediately made him do a check (Thanks for 
doing so!) with the local Social Welfare Service and was told that their client in principle 
was "cash strapped"!   The priceless pic then appeared on the site "Fria Tider" 
(http://www.friatider.se/) 

*** 

At http://sverigesradio.se/sida/artikel.aspx?programid=83&artikel=6440836 there is a 
picture of the parliamentary opposition in Sweden.  From left to right in civilian attire 
they are:  Annie Lööf, the Centre party (the modest Green party) (C), Jan Björklund, 
the Liberals (L), Ebba Busch Thor, the Christian Democrats (KD), and Anna Kinberg-
Batra, the Moderates (M).  They are famous because they have no political bite, i.e., 
they are politically toothless.  Moreover, they have been dubbed The Sewing Junta.  
The photograph was taken in the Stockholm city region of Husby, a well-known section 
where the Muslims have declared a no-go zone for non-Muslims.  It is so safe there 
that The Sewing Junta needed police protection!!! 
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*** 

This will keep you safe in Sweden!!!  And In Germany,!!!  And in Freance!!! And in 
England!!! And in Europe!!! and in … 
 

 
Source:  http://imgur.com/liEkFb3 

*** 
 
http://www.friatider.se/urinerade-pa-fru-som-straff-for-att-hon-passade-systerdotter-
far-stanna-i-sverige  
Inrikes. 31-årige Abdullah från Somalia dömdes i veckan till fyra månaders fängelse för 
att ha misshandlat och ställt sig och urinerat på sin gravida fru.  
Domestic. 31 y/o Abdullah from Somalia was sentenced this week to four month in jail 
for having physically abused and urinated on his pregnant wife/common-law spouse.  
 
snippet from swedish text:  
Motivet: Hon var barnvakt 
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Under utredningens gång kommer det fram att Abdullah provocerats av att sambon ställt upp 
som barnvakt för sin treåriga systerdotter. Kvällen den 8 augusti vill han att flickan 
omedelbart hämtas av sin mamma, något som inte är möjligt.  

När han kommer hem från en festkväll denna tisdag går han därför till rasande attack. 31-
åringen tvingar ned hustrun på golvet, slår henne med knytnävarna, sparkar henne i ansiktet 
och hämtar en burk öl som han häller över henne. Därefter knäpper han upp byxorna och 
ställer sig vid två tillfällen och urinerar på den kvinna han väntar sitt andra barn tillsammans 
med."Hon låg ner vid båda tillfällena och urinen träffade från magen och uppåt. Hon var 
alldeles blöt i håret av bl.a. urin", skriver domstolen i sin dom.  

The motive: She was baby sitting  

During the investigation it has emerged that Abdullah was provoked by the fact (and 
unknown to him) his spouse had agreed to baby sit for her sister's 3 y/o daughter. The night of 
August 8th, when Abdullah came home intoxicated/drunk from partying with friends in town, 
he immediately demanded the child be picked up by her mother, which was not possible. This 
made the 31 year-old Somalian outraged, so in a furious mode he started to attack his spouse. 
He forced her down on the floor, beats her with his fists, kicks her in the face and fetched a 
can of beer which he poured over her. Then he unzipped his fly and stands twice above her 
and urinates on the woman who expect his second child (!!!)  "She lay down and the urine hit 
her from stomach and upwards. She was completely wet in her hair from urine and beer", 
writes the court in its verdict.  

Slutord:  Så sent som förra året dömdes 31-åringen för misshandel och ofredande. Den 
somaliska familjen fick till slut en hyreslägenhet av bostadsbolaget Balder där de bott 
tillsammans fram till augusti i år. Familjen lever, liksom många andra invandrare från 
Somalia, på socialbidrag. Under domstolsförhandlingen under veckan fick Abdullah hjälp av 
en somalisk tolk.  

Trots att 31-åringen upprepade gånger är dömd för våldsbrott, lever på bidrag, inte är svensk 
medborgare eller lärt sig svenska språket yrkade åklagaren inte på att få honom utvisad. 

Closing comment:   As late as last year the 31 year-old Somalian was sentenced for battery 
and molesting. The Somalian family finally* got a rental apartment from the housing 
company Balder in Sundsvall where they have lived together up to now. The family lives, like 
many other migrants from Somalia on social welfare. During the court procedings Abdullah 
got help from a Somalian interpreter.  
Although 31 year-old Abdullah several times before has been sentenced for battery in 
Sweden, lives on social welfare, is not a Swedish citizen nor has learned the Swedish 
language, the prosecutor did not demand his deportation! 

Five years earlier, when the family lived in a suburb west of Stockholm, the police learned 
this Somalian was a very violent person who among other things in one of the premises there 
that belonged to Stockholm municipality had thrown one of its computers on the floor and 
smashed it. (see below) 

Ökänd hos polisen Notorious/infamous with police 

En slagning (computer check) på Abdullah visar att han finns med ett antal gånger i polisens 
belastningsregister (police crime register). För fem år sedan (5 y/ago) fick han ett utbrott 
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(tantrum) i Stockholms stads lokaler i Hässelby Gård och slog i samband med det sönder en 
datorskärm (computer screen) genom att kasta den i golvet. 

*** 

https://www.jihadwatch.org/2016/10/sweden-flying-the-islamic-state-flag-is-legal and 
https://fellowshipoftheminds.com/2016/10/19/islamic-state-flag-free-to-fly-on-
facebook-in-sweden-prosecutor-rules/ 
There's nothing to get upset about.  What's wrong with flying an Islamic State flag in 
an Islamic State country? 
 

 
Source: https://fellowshipofminds.files.wordpress.com/2014/06/isis1.jpg?w=500&h=289 

*** 
 
http://www.breitbart.com/london/2016/10/19/offer-returning-jihadis-free-housing/ 
 
There is no ending to what Sweden will do for its patriotic Muslims! 

*** 
 
Culture-Enriching Rapist Freed on Appeal, Sues the Swedish State 
(http://gatesofvienna.net/2016/10/culture-enriching-rapist-freed-on-appeal-sues-the-swedish-
state/#more-41200.)  

 

The following report from yesterday’s Fria Tider contains explicit descriptions of sexual 
violence that may be disturbing to sensitive readers. 

Many thanks to Tania G. for having the fortitude to translate this nasty piece of business: 

Asylum seeker participated in gang rape — and is awarded 140,000 (Swedish crowns) in 
damages. 
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One of the African asylum seekers from Eritrea who was present when a woman in 
Ludvika was brutally gang-raped has now been granted 140,000 Swedish kronor in 
damages from the Swedish taxpayers. This despite the fact that he had participated in 
the rape and even kissed the woman, reports the Dala-Democrat. 

The gang rape took place in central Ludvika at 12:30am the night of Saturday, 17th of 
October last year. 

The woman was on her way home when she stopped at the ATM machine at Fredsgatan. At 
the ATM several African men stopped her and asked her for cigarettes. Upon leaving, one of 
the Africans followed her to an alley by the restaurant Trädgården where he asked her to give 
him a kiss. 

“No, I have a boyfriend,” the woman explained to no avail, as the African then shoved his 
tongue into her mouth. 

Two other Africans suddenly appeared and the woman thought they would come to her 
rescue. Instead, the Africans formed a circle around the woman, pulled down her pantyhose 
and panties and subjected her to both anal and vaginal rape while the others helped hold her. 

The woman was shocked, and screamed for help during the gang rape, which lasted fifteen to 
twenty minutes. Finally, a Swedish man arrived at the scene and asked the Eritreans what they 
were doing, which led to the Africans scattering in different directions. 

When she was found, she lay completely battered on the ground without both panty-hose and 
panties. 

“I was in a panic and completely destroyed,” the woman told the hearing. 

The district court sentenced each of the three Eritreans to four years in prison, the penalty for 
aggravated rape. But the Court of Appeal chose to free the Africans because the victim 
described “one of the men as more passive during the rape,” reports the Dala-Democrat, and 
the court decided therefore that all three men would be acquitted. 

“The Court of Appeal claims that there was no evidence that he had been involved. Nor it is 
considered proven who did what, even if the Court of Appeal also speculates about it. The 
conclusion is that no one can be charged,” writes the local newspaper. 

And now one of the Africans has been awarded damages by the Attorney General, JK. He will 
receive 140,000 Swedish crowns for the time he was detained, according to the government 
decision, the Dala-Democrat reports. According to the local newspaper, given this decision 
the other convicted African rapists can also sue for damages at the Swedish taxpayers’ 
expense. 

I think that this is only right.  Remember Muhammad said that you can undertake any 
action against non-believers.  To criticize this is to criticize Muhammad, and we all 
know that is a No-No! 

End of Visit Eleven to Disintegrating Sweden 
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JT Readers and All Patriotic Americans!!!  Here is a reminder!!! 

 
At http://operationred2016.com/ we read: 

Due to the promise of unprecedented election fraud 
in the 2016 election and the short time frame 

in which to counter those measures 

OPERATION RED 2016 

HAS BEEN LAUNCHED! 

This is not only something every red-blooded American 
CAN DO—it’s something they MUST DO! 

1. WEAR A RED SHIRT/DRESS TO THE POLLS when you vote TRUMP/PENCE 
2016 Presidential Election November 8th (Republican Revolution RED) 

2. TAKE PICTURES OR VIDEO of the sea of RED in your voting district 
3. SHARE IMAGES on all social media: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Reddit, 

Pinterest, Snapchat, etc., and tell your friends! Use the 
hashtag: #OPERATIONRED2016 for your social media posts! 

4. WARNING: Do NOT wear red with any campaign graphics on it or you could be 
denied Polling Area Access 

5. MAKE OPERATION RED 2016 GO VIRAL—right away! Post 

www.operationred2016.com everywhere! 

WHY OPERATION RED 2016? 

1. THE SEA OF RED will assure that no media outlet can overcome the VISIBLE 
support for TRUMP/PENCE 

2. WE WILL HAVE VISUAL PROOF, via your photos and videos, in district after 
district, that Hillary Clinton could NOT have won these ALL RED districts! 

3. Media, poll workers, watchers, campaigns, and voters on the ground will have no 
choice but to acknowledge the VISIBLE truth in a sea of RED 

NOTE: We do not know who originally had this very simple, 
but very powerful idea—but we THANK YOU! 

FAIR USE NOTICE: Anyone who is participating in this operation is FREE to share this 

idea—in fact, we hope you DO! 

JT:  If local election authorities outlaw wearing RED on election day, then 
the pro-Trumpers should wear Red, White, and Blue! 

*** 
 
Frederick William Dame 
Patriotic, Steadfast, and True 
October 22, 2016 
 


